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Hi All and welcome to the May newsletter, and not a bad month for Kiwis who earn a crust from the 

game. A maiden Supercar win for Andre Heimgartner is overdue reward for years of individual and 

family commitment.  Marcus Armstrong and Liam Lawson prominent at Monaco, although not 

featuring in the results the way either would have wished, and Scott Dixon on pole for Indy. What a 

pro, and to cap it all off, the Ganassi team are in a sweet spot 

at the moment too.  Also sports car ace Brendon Hartley 

(right) collecting another long distance win at Spa in the works 

Toyota and emphasising his quality in these sorts of cars.  One 

of “ours” who is not 

enjoying the best of runs at 

the moment is Hunter 

McElrea, (left) slipping to fifth in the Indy Pro2000 series. A 

combination of mechanicals and other peoples’ on track dramas 

haven’t helped the cause, but it is early days and Hunter certainly 

has the speed and attitude to climb up the points. 

 

On the home front it has been a great month for our SIF1600 champion, James Penrose, adding the 

National title to his resume’ at the  Nigel Barclay Festival meeting at the beginning of the month.   

The acid was on James too, having to 

come from behind to head off points 

leader Matt McCutcheon at the final 

meeting and what a nice gesture (right). 

Winning every race in the Shaw Stealth 

helped, and the upshot of all this is that 

the Penroses are off  to the UK to  win 

the Formula Ford Festival at Brands 

Hatch in October.  No pressure of course, 

but if anyone can do it James will. The 

package is good too. A new Ray that is 

coming back to NZ afterwards,  so no 

conflicting interests there. They are going 

in good time, and “they” includes Tom, 

who is officially second mechanic, but if 

the Poms have any brains they will cut him plenty of slack.  The whole exercise is a great opportunity 

for James. The Penroses haven’t made the rich list, so this is a rare opportunity for him to showcase 

his talents on an infinitely bigger stage than our local one, and just maybe get noticed. 



All three championships this year have been notable for one other feature ; they have been won by 

seventeen or eighteen year old Stealths, admittedly superbly prepared and piloted by two extremely 

good drivers, but it does show the enduring nature of a good chassis design. The other feature that 

we are proud of is that James used one of our pointy 

noses to win the title. Look at the picture. In fact it 

would be fair to say that until the Penroses screwed 

it on, things were a bit touch and go, and after it was 

fitted, he won every race ! No more needs to be said 

really except that they are advertised in the 

classifieds for a very reasonable $170, and if you own 

a Stealth, you should ring Andy Robertson right now.   

And speaking of AR :                       CHAIRMAN’S CORNER        

Hi Racers, I’m not sure where May has gone,  well  it certainly started of with a bang  if you attended 

the Formula Ford Festival at Ruapuna, (no pun intended) A  massive acknowledgement must go to 

Nigel Barclay for putting on a fantastic event, great to see so many cars out on track and James 

Penrose taking out the NZ championship. From a personal view I thoroughly enjoyed the day and with 

my son Dom getting back into the 94 Swift, it certainly kept me busy.  In the background your 

committee continues to work hard and has been busy planing a six round 21/22 season and I must 

say it is going to be a beauty, Speedworks events are returning to the Mainland with Highlands and 

possibly Ruapuna been flagged for the events.  Look out for the calendar in the next few weeks. The 

grids are looking good again for next season and large fields will make for more great racing.  The 

Yokohama Tyres are due to arrive late July, we will advise on how to go about purchasing them in 

due course and remember freight free to any main centre commercial address.  

You may have heard by now that MSNZ have awarded the NZ Championship to the North & South 
Island Formula Ford clubs to run and promote for the next three years, some exciting things will be 
announced in the upcoming weeks about the dates and formats for the National Rounds. Keep an eye 
on the Facebook page and the news letters. That’s all from me so back to the spanners.  

                                                                                                                                                                                  

 



Andy  also mentioned the Yokohama tyres.   These tyres will now be used by NIFF & 

SIFF for their own regional series and the National  Championship. They will be 

optional for class 3, and obligatory for classes 1 & 2 . The significance of this will 

escape no-one. All three major championships will run under the same tyre and 

people will have a seamless ability to compete in any of the championships without 

the need to re-set the car.  This has been an easy arrangement to lock in once the 

national agreement was signed off, and the fact that it has all come together is a 

credit to the effort and persistence of the respective organisations’ committees, and (I 

can’t believe I’m saying this) MSNZ.   Pass me my pills ! 

 

Another initiative that is gaining traction is a separate race series for our 

older class 3 cars. This was flagged in the April newsletter. There are two 

main reasons behind this. Our SIF1600 grid just keeps on growing. We will 

have somewhere near fifty competitors in total for next season. They 

won’t all race at once but just the same, the grid limits at Levels in 

particular (30) and maybe Teretonga (34) are going to be threatened.  To 

send anyone home because they don’t make the cut would be a quick 

way to unravel all the work done up until now.  The other reason for 

looking at another series is the speed of the cars now. It was interesting when Kim Crocker drove 

Wayne Colville’s lovely  ’06 VD  (for sale) at our last Ruapuna meeting, he posted a 31.5 and qualified 

seventh !   It has been a common comment from the drivers of the older cars that they don’t 

particularly enjoy the speed difference, and would prefer to race in the company of similar vehicles. 

It is relatively early days, but the reaction to the idea has 

been positive.  Twenty eight people have been contacted 

and we will  survey those people,  ( and anyone else who 

hasn’t been contacted) to  establish preferences. The 

thinking at the moment is that it will be a sanctioned 

series run under Schedule F and the South Island Formula 

Ford Club umbrella with the various bolt–ons that we 

have for the SIF1600 series. There will be at least one 

trophy on offer and the series fraternity would be part of 

our end of season awards evening. There is a fair bit of water to go under the bridge yet, but it looks 

like fun so if you have or know of cars / drivers that would be interested give Hayden Cox   

hayden@acornpr.co.nz     Nigel Barclay  nigel@pennyhomes.co.nz    Gill Cox gill.cox@snap.net.nz     

or yours truly adw0398@yahoo.co.nz   a call; we  would be pleased to hear from you. 
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As has been the case for some years now, we will be 

looking for applicants for our scholarship car 

programme and at the moment the focus is on the 

Jeremy Shaw Stealth driven by James Penrose. This 

car will be returned as a roller. Clearly it has all the 

credentials, and because of that the committee has 

decided, 

(a) To make it available as a rolling chassis with the successful applicant owning / supplying a 

motor 

(b) The successful applicant must have had  one season’s experience in a F1600. 

(c) The successful applicant must agree to the usual terms in the South Island Formula Ford  

Club  scholarship car Memorandum of Agreement.  

Interested ?   Applications can be made to the scholarship car Co-ordinator                           

Dene Christensen         dene.christensen@airnz.co.nz         

Next month there will be news on the E-car front, but until then, 

Stay Lucky, 

Derek. 

                                    CLASSIFIEDS 

 

VAN DIEMEN RF88                                                                    

Three time Class 3 Championship winning car 

Very good mechanically , fresh engine, spare 

wheels plus some other spares including 

suspension components.                                 

$33,000                                                           

Contact     Gary Love :   0274 077 879 

VAN DIEMEN STEALTH                                                

 New belts,  new nose cone,  2 spare radiators,  3 sets rims                               

Ratios for all tracks except Hampton Downs                    

Unused spare suspension arms,    comprehensive spares 

Rebuilt Ohlins 2-way (front) , $1721,  invoice provided   

Ohlins on the rear.    Car is race ready                               

Contact Kerry Ross   021 605 360  
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VAN DIEMEN RF02 
 
Very nice handling and reliable car 
Spare set of wheels, ratios and sundry suspension parts  
Motec dash 
 
Reduced to sell  $31,000 
 
Phone Gary  0274 077 879 
 

SWIFT SC96K                                                               

  Very well prepared  Class 2  car                                            

One meeting on fully rebuilt motor                                 

Spare wheels, ratios, and some suspension parts   

Aims dash, data logger,  hard wired transponder                                                   

$28,000                                                                       

Contact   Dave Saunders     0274 439 746                

email    saunders.home@xtra.co.nz   

VAN DIEMEN RF91 

A front to back eighteen month restoration 

Beautifully finished.      A must see. 

$36,000 

Contact John Sloane  0274 519 994 

 

RAY GR21      Motorsport Solutions has secured an arrangement 

to import new GR21 Rays in kitset form, and is seeking 

expressions of interest. The kits are imported minus the motor, 

and are VERY attractively priced. Spares availability has also 

been arranged, again at attractive prices. Lead-in times of 16 

weeks can be expected;  order asap for on time delivery. 

Contact :  John Crawford  at  Motorsport Solutions   Ph   03 349 

3600 

 
 
 
 
 



 
VAN DIEMEN  ’91,  ’92  SIDE WINDOWS.                           
Hardened Acrylic    and supplied with plastic pop 
rivets to prevent cracking.   Some finishing will be 
required to suit individual cars.  Good luck  
finding these anywhere  else.     One order already 
from the UK . 
$130 / pair incl GST plus postage                                      
Contact:  John Sloane   0274 519 994     
Email :  sloanedogon@xtra.co.nz                                                                                                                                                  
 
 
 
LOW PIPE    4 into 1 exhaust system to suit  ’90 – 92 VD 
 
Available ex Christchurch 
 
$200 
 
Contact   Shane   0274 739 406 
Email ceo@cichane.co.nz 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Track Tec Racing has started an “Accelerate to the 
Podium”  program and will have two brand new GR20 Rays 
available for arrive and drive packages in the SIF1600 and NZ 
National F1600 Series For further information please feel free to 
contact Track Tec Racing at matt.tracktecracing@gmail.com or 
via social media  
 

 

 

100mm x 100mm 12 volt 36 LED Rain Light. Exactly the same as fitted to Andy Downs’ 

car. Very good lights that easily exceed MSNZ requirements, and look at the  

price…….$61.00 incl 

Phone Hornby Auto Electrical : 03 344  0170 or Malcolm :   0274 315 170  
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Chicane Racewear are now the NZ distributor 

for the high quality Radial rod ends and 

spherical bearings. Previously distributed by 

BRM Trading, the USA made rod ends start 

with the chrome moly high strength precision 

series then move to the stainless steel high 

strength aerospace series, both with heavy 

duty shank options. 

Contact us now on 0800 CHICANE or go 

to www.racerodends.com for more info 

 

 

      

  Performance Engine Builder    

For all of your engine requirements including carburettor and distributor 

repairs 

House calls also available for any of those car 

issues that you just need a little help with 

I am always available to help by phone /text or 

email  

30 years’ experience in performance engine building 

20 years’ experience in Formula ford 

Ian Mckeown 

021 641 681  ijmck@orcon.net.nz 
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FORMULA 1600 TRAILER FOR SALE 
Alloy bodied tilting trailer with duratorque suspension, 
hydraulic brakes and manual winch 
Chassis is fully galvanised 
Has been used to transport my Van Diemen and Historic 
cars so will take most cars 
Lightweight and tows very well 
Now surplus as I have two other trailers 
Price $7000  
Contact Grant Campbell for more photos – 021 637610 
or grant _a@hotmail.com 
ALSO 
HEWLAND MK9 Gear ratios :  I am looking for the following 
gear ratios to purchase or swap. I have some double ups  
 
15-36 (First, either hubbed or non-hubbed) 
17-33 
19-31 
19-33 
21-29 
CONTACT Grant Campbell  021 637 610     or   grant_a@hotmail.com                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
CAR STARTING TO JUMP OUT OF GEAR?   Rebuilding those worn dog rings and 
gears is a very economical option to buying new.  
Further enquiries to Justin Neill Engineering    

Ph  03 323 9900      Mob  027 228 0050 

Email  justinneill@xtra.co.nz 

10 Langston Lane,  Papanui,  Christchurch 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                    

SEAT MOLD  to suit Van Diemen RF90-92. Anyone wanting to make their own seat is 

welcome to borrow this mold.   ALSO if anyone has any internals for a Mk5 Hewland, 

John Sloane would be very interested.              Contact  him on  0274 519 994   
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NON-RETURN VALVES. These are a mandatory  

safety item to be fitted to the breather from the 

fuel tank 

Proceeds go to the SIFF club.  $20.00 ea              

Contact Andy Robertson :  021 305 550 

   

     AVAILABLE from MOTORSPORT SOLUTIONS 

  Ivey Valves  Formula Ford   -                     Rebel  rims  in stock                                                               
Intake $29 + GST                  $425 + GST                                                                                                            

Exhaust $39 + GST                                                                         

                                                   

                                                                                                       

                    

 

Van Diemen  ’90-’92 engine/bellhousing   

spacer plates       $90 + GST 

 

                 

               Van Diemen   “90 – ’92  front upright                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                                                                   Interchangeable  $750 + GST ea 

 

            To keep up to date on our latest products, visit – www.motorsportsolutions.co.nz 

                 Email: motorsportsolutions@xtra.co.nz                     Phone: 03 349 3600    
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BORLAND RACING DEVELOPMENTS 

Hewland LD200  Steel Diff Carriers 

AU $1650 

This is not an official Borland ad, but is simply to let members know that 

these carriers are a good option 

  

 

- Small carbon-look mirrors, $89.10, as 

per https://www.classiccaraccessories.co.nz/ 

collections/mirrors/products/ carbon-look-

racing-mirrors – Small black mirrors, $76.50 as 

per https://www. Classiccaraccessories.co.nz/ 

collections/mirrors/products/ black-lightweight-racing- mirrors                                                                                                     

- Small carbon mirrors, $202.50 as per https://www. 

Classiccaraccessories.co.nz/ collections/mirrors/products/ 

carbon-fibre-racing-mirrors  Discount prices for SIFF  members  

For the discounted price please use the following link 

:  www.classiccaraccessories.co. nz/formulaford     

 

.A piece of advice from Malcolm Yardley. On these distributors the cover over the module can 

short out. Insulation should be fitted in the side cover. The terminals should also be insulated 

and possibly bent over.                                                                                             For  further advice  

phone Malcolm  0274 315 170 
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WANTED HEWLAND MK9 Ratios 

16-34   or 16-35     

 

Contact Royce Bayer   0275 161 509   email royce.bayer@xtra.co.nz 

 

DUNLOP CR82 TYRES, available direct from Dunlop Motorsport   

Made in Europe  $990 incl.GST                                                 

FREIGHT FREE to any town for a set of four 

CONTACT Richard Fraser  Dunlop Motorsport Manager 

Goodyear and Dunlop tyres 

04 528 8015     mob.  0272 795 101                                                    

Email  richardfraser@goodyear.com 

 

 

 

STEALTH NOSECONE .            

The pointy version as 
developed by the Leitches 
and used by James 
Penrose to win the 
SIF1600 and National 

Championships .   The margin on sales goes to the SIFF 
club.                          $170.00 each                                                                                    
Contact Andy Robertson :   021 305 550 
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HEAD      

Cast Steel Formula Ford head 
Complete with valves , rockers etc  
as shown.  

Being replaced with an alloy head. 
 
$2700 
 
Contact Gary Love 
 
0274 077 879 
 

 



 

FOR SALE ON BEHALF OF THE KEITH LANEY ESTATE : 

TIGA  2Litre  exhaust  

Some repairs, but complete 

$50  

 

 

TRIUMPH HERALD 13/60 Front uprights 

Very good order$300 the pa 

 

 

 

 

REAR UPRIGHT CLEVIS / PINS (3/8 UNF)               + 

A SMALL BRACING TUBE.                             Origin 

unknown. Nicely made components    $20.   For 

any of the above contact  Derek Wilson        0275 

001 735                                                       

adw0398@yahoo.co.nz 

 

 

UNIVERSAL YOKE                                                         

Handed in after the Festival meeting                           

Yours ??                                                                   

Contact Derek    0275 001 735  
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VELOCITY HQ  RACE CAR TRAILERS                                       

Tilt bed,   unladen weight = 980kg, gross = 3000kg          

internal length 4.86m, width at wheel arch  2.09m         

height  1.83m                                                                          

Many other options including a 2 car system that works 

particularly well for F1600s 

https://www.trademe.co.nz/a/motors/trailers/tandem-
axle/listing/3027769951?bof=WzVagbH9 

Link to Two car system option 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=849668015419795 

$29,999                                                                               

Contact    Adam Julian        021 304 001                           

decraracing@outlook.com 
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                                                               Info                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 

RACE NUMBERS :  Numbers are issued to drivers, not cars.  The exceptions are the SIFF scholarship 

cars, and the NIFF  HAG car, simply because of the “rental” nature of the respective arrangements.  

Double –ups are avoided. If you need a number, the Numbers  Register is managed by Karen Gillard   

sandk.gillard@gmail.com       and Derek Wilson     adw0398@yahoo.co.nz 

SIM RACING :     Keen  to have a go ??    Contact   siffsimracing@gmail.com   for advice and 

information,  or go to Facebook    https://www.facebook.com/Sif1600SimRacing. 

APPAREL :      We are taking orders for a second run for “Jagger” dress shirts                                 

contact Simon Spencer-Bower      simon@wanakahelicopters.co.nz  or Derek: adw0398@yahoo.co.nz    

CALENDAR :         

 

TRANSPONDERS :  We have a transponder for race weekend lease or possibly sale. Contact Andy 021 

305 550, jap4x4parts@gmail.com or Derek  0275 001 735,  adw0398@yahoo.co.nz    

HELPERS :  We have members who could do with a hand on race weekends. If you enjoy motor 

racing and fancy  being involved with the cars and drivers, let me or Andy know.                                   

Derek :-    adw0398@yahoo.co.nz    or Andy:-  jap4x4parts@gmail.co.nz 

MEMBERSHIP :   These are due from the 1/7/21.                                                                                             

A full membership ($210) entitles the member to compete in the entire SIF1600 series.                       

A social membership ($55) entitles a member to compete in one race meeting only.                            

The membership forms are available from Janine Yardley (SIFF  Treasurer)  jeyardley65@gmail.com 
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